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x PECTKD ARRIVAL.
Nancy went slowly upstair*.
Connie s words: "Oh. do go away!"

were repeating themselves again
and again in her ears. It seemed to

her that the world was crumbling.
It was now twice within the week

that she was leaving the house of

one of her best friends, accused of

a affair with her husband.
This time, she knew, she would

Hot com* back.
Anger against the Stanleys was

beginning to flare up in her heart
t last.
If she had been guilty of a

moment's sentimental thought regardingCurtis, the whole situation
would have been different. She
would have been put on the defensive.
As It was. she was a martyr.
She took a certain peculiar satisfactionin her position. Moreover,

she was convinced that 9he had been
the victim of one of Curtis Stanley s

practical jokes. She resolved to do
nothing. to say nothing she would
regret, until she had threshed the
matter out.
Once again she ordered Connie s

maid to pack. Serious as the situationwas. she could not resist a gig*
gle.
She was almost becoming accustomedto quick departures from the

homes of her friends. Her *****
bond state was getting to be a J*abit.Suddenly remembering the Hardingsoccupying her rightful hom«
in smug complacence, rage boiled
up in her heart. It was probably
suppressed rage against the *jtanleys,but it seised upon the Harding*as Its target.

In an Illuminating flash, she wonderedwhy she had been such an

Idiot as to allow Peggy Lewis's relativesto impose upon her hospitality
in so amazing manner.

"Shall I ctll a taxi. Mrs Burrard.
enquired the maid, when the las1
strap was adjusted on Nancy s luggage.

"Yes. But first get my owr

apartment on the phone."
Peggy Lewis's voice answerec

Nancy's "hello" when the girl handedher the instrument.
*Oh, is that you. Nancy! Peggy s

voice was as cool as a tinkle of ic«
In a glass. "You seem to have beer
avoiding me. lately. However. I dan
say that's natural under the cir

cumstances"
Altll"What do you mean by that, demandedNancy.

Peggy giggled.
What an innocent young tnini

he is! "Little birds sometimes tei
tales, you know. Nancy dear. If
were you. 1 wouldn't be QUITE s(

ingenuous.that is. not if I wanted
to lead a precarious existence.'

You never take any of your^ owr
advice, do you. Peggy T said Nancy
sweetly- What have you been doingwith yourself lately? Shopping
T suppose? How big a ® dld
you get out ot Langwell.

There was a moment's silence al

the other end of the phone; ther
Peggv stammered:

^Wh.what do you mean"
Never mind. dear. Little birds

sometimes tell tales.' mocked Nancy
Did he tell.the cad! snappec

Peggy Lewis.
Most men are cads. dear. You 11

nrl that out in time if you marrs
a *.w more of them. But I didn't
-al* vou up to discuss men an<

ft ~>r?iis. Connie is well now and Inr
rnm: ng home to live. I shall ar.

. n about half an hour Will yoi
c a 5 Inform your In-laws that
w >«( full possession of my apart
rrrr; by this time tomorrow

"

-x cut off Peggy's voluble pro
.,M v the simple expedient ol
v, - . r up the receiver.

r,s and gloved for the street
.he" was descending the stairs, fol
>- -« by the maid with her han<

ige. When a servant opened ih'
<-r . door to admit a visitor.

Vas Edith Langwell!

Bootleggers Co-Operate
Tn b ight Court Decision
-,vi\-r-T7r;STEP.. Va.. July 15f.i rs in the Shenandoah V al

1, ported to have formed ai

agr.-" ' with those east of th<
Blur F 1-e «o appeal all cases de
Idcn u£i ist them by county magis

,-1 whose courts. It is said
«es ind costs usually are great

ly in excess of the fines.
J- is the intention of the blockadi

rt:rr^-s to carry their cases to thi
Circuit Court and have trial by jury
Th'v » >' the magistrates and con
sta are imposing upon their goo<
nature in assessing exhorbitant fines
costs and fees. The bootleggers sa:
they are engaged In an Industry
which is supplying a "long-fel
want." and that they should not bi
ps treated in the lower courts.

Death Thought Due
To Playful Stabi

MIDDLEBOURNE. W. Va. July 15
.Charles Haught. 1«. was placed un
d.r arrest, following the funeral o

his brother. Ernie Haught. 1». sot
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Haught
of this place, whom he Is allege<
to have stabbed m-ith a penknife.
The Haught boys were playini

about their home Sunday. accordin(
to report, and the younger boy. it
a playful manner. It is said. poke<
at his older brother's ribs severa
times. The wounded boy bled pro
fusely and it was necessary to glv<
him transfusion of blood, which wai
taken from two of his brothers. An
other report Is that tfle boys hai
engaged In an argument.

Body of Corporal Glass
Arrives from Overseat

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va., July 15
The body of Corp. Wesley A. Glass

sf this city, who was killed in thi
fighting In Argonne Forest. September15. If18. reached Hoboken. N. J.
todaV and is expected here shortly
Corp. Olass was a son of Mr. and
Mrs. James H Glass, of 914 Klni
Street -3*
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Secret Code Is
Only Acquired

By Practice
"A secret code.that's what we

need, fellows. Then, if that other »

bunch gets hold of our messages
they won't be able to read them,
and that'll be some satisfaction."
Ever since the Clinton Braves had
organized at the close of school
they had been troubled with a

gang of youths who persisted in
raiding the Braves' secret tree
mail box. Tom Millner. Chief 1

of the Braves, continued: "Is «

there any one of you who has a

good code?"
At first no one spoke. Then

Bud Williams arose from his
soap box seat.

The Fractional Code.

, "I know a pretty good one that
might be satisfactory." he beIgan. 'It isn't original with me,
but I don't think that hurts any.
11 s called the fractional code.

, and here's why." Bud took upJ a piece of paper and pencil, bent
| over the Chief's desk and wrote.
, Several minutes later he exhibiteda paper with some queer

fractions on it. that looked somethinglike this:
1 2 3

. abcde fghij klmno
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 12345

i 4 s
>

pqrstu vwxy*
12345 11345

i All the boys looked at the parper. "That's the key to the
rode." explained Bud. "See why
it's called the fractional?

j "Here's a message in code."
Again he bent over the desk and

I wrote. When he finished he
, showed the boys another paper

with this on it:
2 1 3 4 3 1

3 5 2 1 3 5
"That message says 'Help me.'
"In the key to the code, there

I is a numerator and a denominatorin each of the five groups,
t The alphabet has been divided
j into five groups, five letters to

, each, with the exception of one.
which has six. The number 1

, above the line in the first group
[ is the numerator of that group.

The letters and numbers under
the line is the denominator. In
the fourth group, which is the

r one with six letters, number 5
stands for both T and U.

How to Solve a Meuaff.
"To soive the message I have

' just written, you first note that
the numerator of the first fractionof the message is number

-
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2. This indicates that the first
letter of the message is in the
second group of letters. Then
vou note that the denominator is
3 This tells you that the first
letter is letter number S of the
second group, or H. Get the
Idea? You solve the whole messagethat way."

Daily Hardknot.
I am a remark about books,

consisting of twenty letters. My
4-14-1S-16 means to eat. 13-1210-11means to tie afraid of. 1-J
means to depart. 20-S-5 means
to cry softly. 1S-S-7-8-9 means
glances. 18 is a letter that is
often used alone as a word 17
Is the sixteenth letter of the alphabet.
Answer to yesterday's: Mary

Plckford.

Nuts to Crack.
Of what use is a spider besides

making webs? (Note': the answerhas to do with something
used In cooking.).Contributed
by Maxine Kirch.

Yesterday's: "What American
poet makes you think of a tall
man ?".Longfellow.

Wfcat shall I Write Akntr
Can you Invent a good secret

code? Try. Then write an articletelling how to write messagesin that code and- how to
solve them In making the code
remember that the easier it is to
write a message and the harder
It i* to solve without knowing
the key, the better.

l>» Caterpillars Drlak Water.
No: they get all the moisturo

they need from the vegetation
they eat.
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Dan and Ned
On LittleJaunt
Go Up Creek

<F«artli Daj f The Stafk-ap")
Though he would have fought

on the spot had he not thought
that what Bert Coffey had Just
whispered to him was the beginningof a joke the Kit Carson
Club had planned to play on him.

"I'll stick this thing through If
they play ail the tricks in the
world." determined Dan.

It was nearly noon when the
hiking party reached the cabin.
Of course, eats were the first
thing thought of After building
a good cooking fire, the boys got
out their sandwiches. bacon,
weenies, and prepared to feast.

Afteraooa Be*in«.
After the meal had been finishedand the fire cleared away.

Ned Fox. as Chief Scout of the
Club, arose to make a little
speech.

"This afternoon, fellows, we

want to get in as much fun as

possible. There are a good many
things we ran do. There is the
canoe In the cabin and a couple
of us can take it out and go for
a ride on the creek. Then there
may be some of us who want to
ramble through the woods.
"What ever you do. though. I

suggest we divide up into pairs
and go together. There are
twelve of us; that'll make six
pairs. Now. then, choose partnersand we'll get busy."
Bert Caffey Take* laaar to Creek
Everybody started asking the

other fellow what he wan planningto do, and if two happened
to have planned the same thing,
those tw0 "paired off." All exceptDan Goodman, that- is. He
lingered on the outside of the.
little group as an uninvited guest
might
"Who wants to go for a ride in

the canoe with me? Who wants
to shoot the rapids?" Bert Coffeyshouted this loudly to attractattention.

'Til go with you. Bert." piped
up little Midge Kelley. And he
and Bert went into the cabin,
carried out the canoe and set out

_for the creek.
Finally, nearly all the boys had

chosen partners and left the
camping ground. There remained
only Ned Fox and Dan.

"Well. Dan.what's your
plans"" Ned walked up to Dan.
"Haven't any special ones.

Ned." replied Dan. "What s

yours."
"Same with me.haven't any.

but how'd you like to take a
hike up the bank of the creek
with me?"

(More Tomorrow.)
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BROTHERS ATTACK JANITOR
OVER LOST CADET CAP.

William Bowman runt an elevator.His brother James is a bell
hop. Both work at the Portner
apartments.

Virfil P. Martin is a Janitor. He
used to work at the same place, but
not any more since he had a row

with the Bowman brothers.
James lost his high school cadet

cap. Martin found it and hung it
up in his room. The brothers noticedit there.
William left his elevator and

went to the basement and started
an argument with the Janior about
his brother's cap. Then James came

down to help argue.
Then. Mar.tin said, the brothers

hopped on him and beat him withoutwarning him that they would
fight.
Policeman Haskell was called in

and put the fighters under arrest.
Someone connected with the

apartments must have made an investigationbecause the janitor was
let out and the Bowman brothers
retained.

In court James and William
pleaded self-defense. They thought
Martin was coming after them, they
said, and then they hit him.
The testimony nhowed that Marjtin was sitting down when first

struck. This shot the defense all to
pieces.
The court fined the boys S10

each.

"Birdwood" Estate Sold;
Price Exceeds $150000

CHARIX>TTESVIL,L.E. Va.. July 15.
.Historic "Birdwood." just west of
the University of Virginia and one

of the most desirable farms anywherein Piedmont. Va.. has been
sold by Hollis Rinehart to Henry L
Fonda, of Pennsylvania. The price
realised is said to have been between
$150,000 and $200,000. Mr. Fonda,
with his aunts, the Misses McGreery.
will take possession about August 15.

Mr. Rinehart is selling the estate
in order to travel for a few months.
Upon his return he will build a sub!urban mansion of considerable extenton the 60-acre tract which he
retains, lying just across the Ivy
road from the "Birdwood" gate He
will make his permanent home there
and continue his activities in the
city and county as heretofore, his
holdings in Albemarle still comprisingsome 700 acres of land.
STATE.
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Garage Slayers
Given 30 Years'

Sentence Each
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Vs.. July 1ft.

.After a brief trial In the CorporationCourt, sentences aggregating
ninety years were Imposed on RlcfcirdCardwell. Lone Island Ctty.
N. T.; Willi® Goodman. Lynchburg,
Va.. and Thomas Grsy. Elisabeth
?ity. N. C.. the three young men indictedIn connection with the robberyof the Jefferson Oarage, this
rlty. In the early morning hours of
June C. after inflicting a wound on
the hesd of J. L DstIs. the aged
night watchman, from which hedted
the n**t day.
The court excluded confessions

given by the parties.one in ths
presence of Attorney A. P. Walker. ,
and the other before Sheriff C. M. *

Thorns*.and then proceeded to
hear the testimony of witnesses for
the Commonwealth, including K R
Holland R. H. Gentry and O M
Wood, this city .and chief of Potlee
Smith of Lynchburg.
Judge Dabney sentenced each te

ten years In the penitentiary on the
robbery Indictments snd twenty
ears each on the Indictments far

murder.
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